potential barrier for different III-V semiconductor binary compounds. Most of the standard properties of the binary compounds in this study were guaranteed; but not all of the materials we chose, have shown the evolution we expected in their effective potential profile: some of the ones that constitute quantum wells (QW) in technological applications only evolve into effective barrier (B) behaviors for light holes (lh) when they are in different incident energy (E) ranges and present different bandmixing. None of the barrier constituting compounds for technological applications in this study evolves into effective QW behaviors valid for both lh and hh.
Surprisingly enough, all of the compounds in this study that constitute standard barriers in technological applications, present transitions from QW to B for lh in the range where the value of E is higher than the height of the barrier.
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Outlines on non-lineal eigenvalue problems
Quantum transport in multiband and multicomponent systems in the frame of envelope function approximation (EFA) [1] [2] might be effciently dealt with through the analysis of a system with N second order coupled differential equations with a square eigenvalue and first derivative terms, also known as the quadratic eigenvalue problem (QEP). The QEP is currently receiving a lot of attention because it may be used in a wide variety of applications, and recently, in the study of quantum hole transport [3] [4] . In this model we proof that a base collected from the spinors of the QEP (N £ 1) in a system of free particles does not fulfill classical orthonormalization [3] , this uncommon scenario arises from terms that contain the first order derivative (that is responsible for the effects of the bandmixing of holes) that appear in the Kohn-Lüttinger Hamiltonian. In spite of its obvious relevance, it is not considered by most authors. Usually, a generalized eigenvalue problem (GEP) is obtained from the QEP. Previous classical studies [5] may not be applied to the QEP-GEP problem since they prove that the corresponding matrices do not commute in the sense of Frobenius's theorem. More recent studies [6] where α j contains the quotients of the linear combination and the corresponding normalization constants of the F j (z) in con guration space, λ j is real or complex and φ j is a (N × 1) spinor, we obtain the following algebraic problem that determines de QEP associated to Eq. (1) where λ is the eigenvalue and the φ spinors are the eigenvectors (eigenspinors). Here, M, C and K are (N × N ) matrices, usually dependent on z. The general properties of the Eq.
(3) might be found in Table 1 of reference [13] . We focused our attention on the case where M, C and K are Hermitians, so λ is real or appears in (λ, λ * ) conjugated pairs, so it fits the systems that we are interested in, i.e. those described by Hamiltonians in the different cases of the k · p approximation [14] - [28] .
A simple way to reach the linear form of Eq. (3) with identical eigenvalues is substituting µ = λφ in Eq. (3), re-writing the equation as [13] .
Which then leads us to the associated generalizad eigenvalue problem (GEP) [1] In general, we chose N = I N or one of the multiples of the identity matrix [13] . Other authors linearize the matricial polynomial Q(λ) [29] in different ways; here A − λB is a (2N × 2N ) matrix [13] [30] . 
Basic background on potential profile changes with band-mixing
One of the most relevant problems for low-dimension heterostructured systems physics is the penetration of charge-carrier particles through potential barriers when their energy is lower than the height of the barrier. This is known as the charge-carrier quantum transport problem [31] [32] [33] . An extensive number of theoretical and experimental studies have been devoted to electrons [34] [35] , while there are just few studies that deal with quantum properties of stationary states in holes.
There have been some serious controversies among different research teams regarding light (lh) and heavy hole (hh) resonant tunneling [36] [37] . A strong dependency of hole quantum transport physics upon the wave vector transversal to the main direction of transmission has been observed in the calculation of transport magnitudes (tunneling, transmission, diffusion, and so on). Early on, Wessel and Altarelli [38] proved the influence of hole bandmixing in resonant tunneling.
Several studies [39] [40] have predicted the modification of the effective potential in the electronic case. Here the key lies in the fact that the behavior of both wells and effective barriers might appear in either of the materials of the binary alloy depending on the value of the transversal component of the wave vector [39] .
All of the structures we study here are relevant for electronic and optoelectronic technological devices [41] . Here, we assume a rectangular distribution of potential energy (V 0 ) and a constant effective mass for each slab (see Fig. 1 ).
The theoretical frameworks described in the following section will allow us to undertake a detailed analysis of the evolution of the dispersion potential profile of III-V binary compounds, considering the hole bandmixing effect.
Numerical simulations and discussion
To obtain the physical observables associated to Eq. (5) we need to undertake a simultaneous diagonalization of matrices and through Shur's generalized decomposition [13] [42]. Two matrices, A and B, are simultaneously triangularizable when there is a similarity U transformation such that T A = U † AU and T B = U † BU are superior triangular matrices.
As expected, the QEP associated to the M, C and K matrices in Eq. (3) The binary compounds in the III-V alloy group have attracted the attention of "new" electronics (spintronics) [50] , now that the era of the (cristaline and amorphous) Si has passed. The speed of the advance of semi-conductor technology has produced a promising interaction between theory and experimental knowledge. In the last few years, this knowledge has generated several kinds of low-dimensionality semi-conductor systems such as delta-doped systems, super networks, quantum wires, and quantum dots [44] [45] [46] .
All of these systems have important applications in several fields, such as informatics, microelectronics, pharmaceutical and energy industries, as well as for environment protection.
Today, specialized scientific literature has not reported complete studies that specifically deal with the study of the evolution of the effective potential profile of binary compounds when there is a modification in the bandmixing of holes. This is why we consider that it is important to undertake a wider study that involves incident energies values lower, equal, and higher than the dispersion potential barrier height.
In this work we did numeric simulations for several semi-conductor binary compounds (GaAs, GaP, GaN, InP, InAs, AlAs, AlP, AlN, AlSb) to obtain the evolution of the geometric place of the roots departing from the QEP with the (4x4) KL's model in the cases were: case 1 E < V 0 , case 2 E ∼ V 0 and case 3 E > V 0 (see Figs. 2, 3 and 4) , considering the effect of the bandmixing of holes.
In the following gures we show the graphs for the real Thus, by completion, and due to the symmetries that characterize the Hamiltonian Eq. (7),
we have calculated the roots of Eq. The study of AlP, AlN and AlSb binary semiconductors using the (2 × 2) Kohn-Lüttinger's band models resulted in a behavior similar to the one observed for the AlAs highlighted in Fig. 5 . Several of the typical (recurrent) features in Table 1 are worthy of consideration, since not all of the potential profiles of the materials in this study show the expected evolution. Some of the compounds in this study that constitute quantum wells (QW ) in technological applications for massive particles and quasi-particles some only presented an effective barrier behavior (B) for light holes (lh) with different bandmixing and ranges of incident energy (E).
In the case of the InAs (see Fig. 3 ) we find that heavy holes (hh) experience a well independently of incident energy and the value of the bandmixing, just as the light holes Fig. 2 ), and independently of incident energy and the value of the bandmixing, we find that all the eigenvalues are real for the heavy holes (hh). Therefore, the envelope function (2) is oscillatory in this case, and those holes experience a quantum well (QW ); the light holes (hh) also experience a well when incident energy values are equal or higher than the dispersion potential barrier height; but not in the case where E < V 0 , where the eigenvalues are purely imaginary once that the bandmixing has reached the critical value κ T = 0.96, so the envelope function (2) is not oscillatory and, therefore holes present barrier behavior.
We observed that the behavior of AlP, AlN and AlSb is identical to the one obtained for the AlAs in the cases where incident energy values are lower, equal and higher than dispersion potential barrier height in the different directions.
Final remarks
The standard properties of AlAs, AlP, AlN, and AlSb binary compounds, with a typical barrier behavior [41] where guaranteed through the use of the (4 × 4) Kohn-Lüttinger's band model for any value of the bandmixing in the cases where incident energy values were lower or equal to the height of the dispersion potential barrier. Nevertheless, and according to Milanovic's predictions [39] hh experienced an e ective QW independently of the bandmixing value, whereas lh experienced an e ective QW when bandmixing values were low and a barrier when the bandmixing reached a critical value. Thus, for lh in all of the barrier constituting compounds in the present study (used in technological applications) we found transitions from a QW to an effective B type behavior when the incident energy values were higher than the barrier height. The lh and hh in all of the GaP, GaN, and InP binary semi-conductor compounds with a typical QW behavior [41] experienced an effective QW for every incident energy value, independently of the bandmixing; whereas the lh in GaAs and InAs compounds experienced a barrier, when the bandmixing reached a critical value. In general, no di erences were observed when using the (2×2) Kohn-Lüttinger's band model for energy values lower or equal to dispersion potential barrier height in relation to the results obtained when using the (4 ×4) Kohn-Lüttinger's model; nevertheless this behavior changes when the energy values are higher than dispersion potential barrier height. It is a straightforward observation that lh are heavier" than hh for strong bandmixing and increasing incident energy; i.e., whenever the branches of lh are the widest open ones. Therefore we reinforce the widely known assertion according to what the hole labelling in light" and heavy" quasi-particles is only adequate for low values of the energy and bandmixing. This does not only allow for a better understanding of effective potential profile evolution in binary compounds when the hole bandmixing is modified [41] [39] [40] but is also allows us to think of potential applications in the design of quantum " lters" that are so relevant in electronic and optoelectronic device design and development.
